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Sunday， October 20 will be remembered as the date of one of America's most cost1y fires ; the worst fire 
involvingloss of life and property since the Great San Francisco Earthquake and Fire of 1906. 
Fire Statistics: Deaths 25， Injuries 150， Single Family Dwellings Destroyed 2，843， Single Family 
Dwellings Damaged 193， Apartment UnitsDestroyed 3，469， Total Living Units Damaged or Destroyed 3，469， 
Total Acreage Burned by the Fire 1，520 (6.151 km2)， Fire Perimeter 5.25 mile (8.45 km)， Fire Loss Dollars $ 
1，537，000，000. 
The fire was viewed on prime time TV around the world， ithas been doucumented by professional and 
laymen alike. And the event will eventually become one of the most studied in disaster history. 
This fire showed when truly catastrophic event happen， standard methods for managing large.scale 
emergencies may prove inadequate. Also in ]apan， public safety agencies at alllevels， citizens and enter. 
prises should develop protocols for quick identification of potentially catastrophic situations， and in. 
stitutionalize procedures for rapid assignment of resources and personnel for “worst case" scenarios after 
the efforts of the OES from the lessons of this fire. After above mentioned procedure， hold more frequent 
integrated disaster prevention exercises. Design them to be real.time. These above are author's conc1usions. 
